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Introduction

Advertising has long been the lifeblood of commercial business growth. Advertising campaigns 

shape popular culture, and launch brands into the public eye. The greatest campaigns are 

remembered long after they've completed their run.

To grow your brand, you need effective advertising targeting your niche audience. To simply run ads 

isn't enough; you need  campaigns that speak directly to your target audience, campaigns that 

excite and activate them. Our mission is to help your brand leverage advertising campaigns on 

marijuana themed television shows. 

On October 30th, 2020 we premiered 'The High Life, the Dopest Show on Earth!'  conceived to 

engender the public destigmatization of  cannabis use.  'The High Life' provides your business a 

platform to build brand awareness and drive product demand to your company. Whether you're an 

established brand, or a new L.A. market contender, placing an ad on  'The High Life'  can help you 

build business through effective advertising.

To date, we've helped clients like you create and deploy digital ad campaigns in marijuana markets 

or even create their own in-brand marijuana content for platforms including:

• Cable Television

• Over-the-Top (streaming) Television

• Search Engine Video Ads

• Display Network Motion Graphic Ads

• Social Media Video Ads

When it comes to building your brand 

through advertising, there's no question of 

whether you should choose to partner with 

Artorama Studios to promote your 

marijuana themed business. To quote one 

of our favorite campaigns...

"This Buds for You."



Situation Analysis

Your company is a growing company in the competitive cannabis industry. 

While it's obvious your business has had some success generating new business to date, client 

acquisition always remains a key concern for long-term success. In order to reach your growth 

targets for the coming year, you'll need to deploy a strategic advertising strategy that leverages 

multiple advertising mediums to build brand awareness and increase lead generation. 

On the following pages of this advertising services proposal, you'll find details including:

The specific campaigns we recommend

Associated campaign costs

Reporting standards

Expected results of each campaign

Please note that due to the limited exhibition of this content, your low-cost retainer fee for ad 

placement is listed at the end of the proposal. The campaign costs in each campaign's section are a 

one-time cost for that campaign.



Content Marketing

While content marketing is not an advertising campaign in the traditional sense, we've found that a 

well-designed content production strategy vastly improves the performance of all of a brand's 

advertising campaigns.  That's why we developed  'The High Life'  for businesses like yours.

We propose that Artorama Studio's marketing team implement a content strategy that focuses on 

regular pre-roll and mid-roll commercial ad spots to be inserted at ad breaks during live broadcasts. 

To make that possible, we'll need to do the following:

Create a title card with your brands logo, featured product or spokesperson

Perform a user case study to understand the key challenges and goals of your target audience

Develop a 10-30 second script  with voice over  copy to activate your audience

Reporting

We deliver detailed monthly reports to every advertising services client. For this specific pilot 

campaign, the content section of your monthly report will include the following:

• Content items produced

• Air dates of content

• Air times of content

• Approximate impressions per broadcast

• Viewer metrics and demographics acquired

• Analytic data for your companies web
landing page

These metrics will help you understand how content production and promotion is affecting your 

brand awareness and revenue growth.

Develop a web landing page on SupaToonz.com to drive traffic to your website and improve your 
organic SEO ranking and search engine results.



Expected Outcome
• Increased traffic to your companies website

• Improved organic search rankings

• Increased traffic to your companies social media

• Increase in inbound lead generation

• Local brand authority

• The guy in the picture on the right buying more
cannabis products from you

Ala Carte Campaign Costs

Name Price QTY Cost

10-sec Sponsor Card

One-time fee

 $500.00  1  $500.00

30 -Sec Ad Creation & Campaign 

One-time fee

 $1500.00  1  $199.00

Landing Page Development

One-time fee

 $750.00  1  $750.00

Recommended Campaign*

Name Price QTY Subtotal

10-sec Sponsor Card

One-time fee

 $500.00  3  $1500.00

Landing Page Development 

One-time fee

 $750.00  1  $750.00

Subtotal $2250

Total $2250
*Based on your business model, marketing goals and our 
niche target audience.

Campaigns Starting at just $500





LETTER FROM THE SHOW CREATOR
I, Ralph Michael Brekan, would like to introduce myself as a representative of Artorama 
Animation Studios, producer of The High Life, the Dopest Show on Earth! This has been an 
unprecedented year and like your company, and although the times are tough for so many. 
we want everyone in Los Angeles County to enjoy a high life.
 
The High Life is the first marijuana themed animated sitcom in television history! We’ve been 
developing a new strain of animated comedy for a few years now. The High Life aims to normalize 
and destigmatize cannabis use while leaving a permagrin on the most skeptical faces. We have 
just aired week two of our debut season and have hit a budget deficit of $1500 to complete the 
final episodes 9 & 10. While looking over articles and web pages about  [Your Company], we 
found out that you have similar business objectives and have been advertising partners for 
marijuana themed events and projects, like The High Life, in the past.
 
Your company can choose to support The High Life by purchasing affordable advertising for your 
business.  Currently you can choose either three 10-second sponsor cards available for $500 each 
or one 30-second commercial for $1500.  Both options will air weekly, Fridays at 11pm PST on 
Charter Spectrum Channel 32,  AT&T U-verse 99 and the Pasadena Media app on Amazon Fire 
TV, Apple TV and Roku.  The show replays Sundays at 2am and again on Sunday at 11pm, giving 
your company maximum value for your sponsorship option.  

Both sponsorship options include:
•  Your company mentioned as a sponsor in not just one, but three weekly local broadcasts at 

11pm Fridays and 2am/11pm Sundays. 
• Your company ads will broadcast on live television the following dates 12/11, 12/13, 12/18, 

12/20, 12/25, 12/27, 01/01, & 01/03.
• Your company will receive three 10-second sponsor cards, featuring Your company brand/

logo with narrated voice-over or one 30 second commercial. 
•  Your company gets top-of-page mention as a sponsor on SupaToonz.com, the official 

website of The High Life.

Your company holds first position for second season sponsorship opportunities in the LA market. 
We appreciate your support as a viewer and cannabis industry leader all year round, but to be a 
sponsor you must act now.  Advertising  [Your Company] to the hundreds of fans who watch The 
High Life  in LA County is an extremely affordable way for [Your Company] to reach local medical 
and recreational users while supporting the season finale of The Dopest Show on Earth!  
In case of any doubt or questions, please feel free to contact me.  DONT WAIT! ALL AD SPOTS 
MUST BE PAID BY 11-20-2020 TO GUARANTEE AD PLACEMENT IN EPISODE 7 AIRING 
DECEMBER 11TH! I thank you in advance and look forward to working with you.
 
Yours sincerely,
Ralph Michael Brekan, SAG-AFTRA, IATSE
Artorama Animation Studios, Founder/co-owner 
818-527-5539
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